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Lamps for sale by H. Shipley.
— Lord Landsowne made » brilliant 

speech at Toronto on the 10th inst.
—On Tuesday of last week Harry Scbpr 

field, of Berwick, was killed in a steam 
mill a board thrown from the e*w.

— The Lunenburg County Council 
has amalgamated the olllces of Clerk 
Treasurer.

—On the 7 th inst., Mr. Et Vernon G ruf
fian, of Greenwich killed a hog which 
weighed when dressed 800 lbs.—Kenlville 
Chronicle.

— Another large invoice of “ Acihe 
Club Skates’' just received and for 
sale by R. Shipley. II (

— The Dominion government is now 
in possession ol all the railroads in 
Northeastern part of Ibis Province 
except the Springhill and Parrs boro 
property.

Baker’s Bread.—Mrs. Reynolds will 
in future have a constant supply of 
Bread, Cakes and French Rolls, from 
the Annapolis Bakery tor sale. li

— The Eastern Extension Railway 
lately sold by the N. 8. Government to 
the Dominion Government, was hand
ed over on Wednesday the 9th inst. It 
is 180 miles long, an* will be a valu
able feeder to the 1. C. R., of which it 
becomes a branch.

—The remains of Capt Webb who 
lost his life trying to swim the Niagara 
Rapids, bsve been exhumed, and re- 
interred with Masonic honors near the 
Falls. An effort is to be made to raise 
money sufficient to erect a monument.

— Sir Astley Cooper says : “ I never 
suffer ardent spirits to be in my bouse,1 
thinking them evil spirits; and if the 
poor could see the white livers, drop 
aies and shattered nervous systems 
which 1 have seen as a consequence of 
drinking, they would be aware that 
spirits and poison are synonymous 
terms.

Last Year’s Failures.—There were 
eighty nine business failures in Nova 
Scotia last year, with estimated liahi. 
lilies of over a million dollars. There 
were forty eight in New Brunswick 
with liabilities of $747,151.

Fishery Bounty Frauds. —Extensive 
frauds in the disbursement ol the fish
ery bounty are exposed by the Monc
ton, N. B., Transcript It gives parti 
ticulars of many coasting vessels that 
preyed upon the fund heavily.

Local and Other Matter.favors ; that the names of the banks so 
reporting or seeking information should
lie a sacred trust to the manager of the _Qur (hanks are due Messrs. Hall
agency, to be divulged to no bank, or £ Frtu weather, flour merchants of St. 
bunker or other person, &o. It is fur» jobn< for a handsome calender for 1884. 
tlier claimed tint the operation of this 
system would limit no man's credit 
unjustly, and that it would even raise 
the limit of availability of sound credit 
by furnishing the higher assurance 
that it is not overstrained, thus render
ing impossible that class 
thrives on the isolation of banks and 
bankers and their ignorance of the gen 
era! liabilities of the customers grow 
ing out of dealings with oilier banks in 
the same city.”

liShe Weekly gUonitor.
FARM for SALE! 1883. FALL AND WINTER. 1884WEDNESDAY, JAN. 15th, 1SS3.

_Brig Addle Benson, which was ashore
at Cow Buy, was gut off a. m. Jan 3 hy 
tug Ingraham. She is not much damaged.

— It is stated that negotiations are 
to be opened between Great Britain 
and the United States with regard to 

Fisheries of the Dominion and reci
procity in trade. The fisheries clauses 
of the Washington Treaty will soon 
cease, and it is of the greatest conse 
quenoe t^U 
should ’bo made.

in-» recent 
Journal of Commerce has the follow

ImHE sub oriber will sell at private i 
X his farm it Granville. Said farm 
first class in every respect.

— Barque Carrie Delap has comple
ted repairs at Troon and sailed for Ma

iler bill for repairs amounted J. W. BECKWITHFine Orchard,
nod beautifully situated within two and 
on6.lialfinile.ofGran.nl. Ferry, it 1. 
lufficlintly large for two farms, and the 
house is arranged for two families. 

Term».—Easy. Apply to,
BERNARD CALNKK.

t he of credit that tanns. 
to only £50.

HAS JUST NOW COMPLETED HIS IMPORTATIONS OF GOODS FOB THE FALL AND WINTER TRADE. WHICH CO Mr 
PRISE THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCK HE HAS EVER OFFERED FOR SALK. NOT HAVING TIME 
TO ENUMERATE ALL, HE GIVES BELOW A FEW OF THE LEADING GOODS AND PRICES, AND WOULD COR- 
DIALLY INVITE INSPECTION.

— Rev. Mr. Maxwell, of Annapolis, 
preach in the Presbyterian Church 

of this town, on Sunday next, at 11 a. 
m. and 3 p. m.

some new arrangement will i
issue, the New York 40tfGranville, Jan. 10, ’84.Importation of Sheep.

The following is to band from Mr. 1. 
M. Longley, Secretary of the Paradise 
Agricultural Society : —

4t In an editorial of last week, you 
refer to the subject of Sheep Husban
dly, and the action of some of our 
Agricultural Societies in reference 
thereto. At a meeting of the Paradise 
Society held on the 12th inst., infor
mation was received through Col. Star- 
ralt, from parties in P. E. Island, that 
on account of the scare ty of good ani
mals, prices were high ; wuile the diffi
culty of transportion at this season 
would incur additional expense and 
risk.

It was further learned that the Gov
ernment interpret the legislation re
garding the bonus as limited to one 
year—that year having now expired, 
the provisions are no longer in force.

Under these considerations it was 
upon motion unanimousfy

Resolved,—That measures be taken 
to secure unanimity of action between 
the different agricultural societies 
throughout district No. 2, comprising 
the Counties of Annapolis, Kings and 
Queens, to petition the Central Board 
of Agriculture and the Government to 
make an importation of thoroughbied 
sheep and pigs during the current
**Further Resolved,-That a committee 
of three, consisting of the President, 
Secretary, and A. Longley, Esq., be 
appointed to carry out the foregoing 
resolution, ami that the Bridgetown 
Society be invited to co-operate with

During the progress of the meeting 
the suggestion was made that it would 
be to the interest of our Agricultural 
Societies and our farmers generally, if 
a sleigh drive and public dinner could 
he arranged for, when an opportunity 
would be afforded of discussing sut jects 
of interest pertaining to agriculture. 
The idea was received with general 
favour.

Dress Goods from 10c. to $1.00 per yd.
VELVETS in all the LEADING SHADES

—An advertisement in another col
umn direota the attention of shippers 
to the sailing of the Scbr. Atwood for 
Demerara, on the 25 inst.

— Annapolis people have $186,323 02 
to their credit in the Dominion Savings 
Bank, according to the last Canada 
Gazette.

— John Z. Bent has just received a 
lot of Furniture, which be is selling at 
low rates. A call is respectfully soli*

— Steamer Secret, which will shortly 
go on the St. John Digby route, is 
receiving thorough repairs at Portland, 
Me.

Where is the man with soul so drari,
Who never to bis wife hath said :

My dear, your use of the old oue hurts

I wish you had a new Broomstick.

Ing : —
•♦Pride and jealousy being laid aside, 

it would be easy lor a clear headed 
inen, respecting the United States and 
the Dominion, io frame a reciprocity 
treaty which should secure the free ex 
change ol Canadian fish and other pro
ducts for American equivalents and 
redound to the great good of both, i be 
..resent time is auspicious for reviving 
this question, for it is evident to every 
intelligent Americsu that something 
most he done to maintain and increase 
our export trade, ll requires the con
stant opening of new markets by the 
adoption of liberal policies.

We go out of our way to make com 
mefcisl treaties with Servia and Ron 
mania. We are careful not to neglect 
our interests in distant Corea and Ma 
dagascar. A supplementary treaty ol 
extradition with Spain has been pro
claimed during the year. But, while 
we are linking those remote lands to 
our own in bonds of friendship, we are 
doing absolutely nothing to strength 
en the ties an 1 improve the trade be 
1 ween the United States and our next 
door neighbor. A reciprocity treaty 
with Canada is a very simple matter, in 
which protectionists ought heartily to 
jiin with revenue reformers as one to

which com-

From 400. to $2.26 Per Yard.

LADIES’ TJT-iSTETRsS -AJST3D SJX-CQ/TTZE! CLOTHS,
From 06o. to $3.60 Per Yard, Double Width.

LADIES
Remember this is the month for low prices 

at J. W. Whitman's.
One article each week at cost. This 

week a nice 81.00 to 85.60
LADIES’ SACQUES AND DOLMANS FROM | 60 to 7 50
LADIES’ SHAWLS FROM

BROOMli
that will work either way,

LADES’ FUR MUFFS, TIPPETS AND CAPES._AT 15 CBÏTTS,
NEW GOODS EVERY WEEK

now

$1 75 to $B OOLADIES’ ULSTERS FROM 
LADIES' & MISSES RUBBER GOSSAMERS, | 60 tO 3 50— Mr. James J. Kerr, inspector of 

customs for Nova Scotia died at Hali
fax on the 9cb inst., after a brief but 
severe illness, from typhoid fever.

— Acme Skates, all sizes, for $1.50 ; 
Rubbers, from 50c. ; Overboots, from 
$1.61 ; White and Grey Blankets, and 
Rugs, $1.60 per pair, at J. W. Whit
man's. I*

_Value of exports from port of An
napolis last week, $8214. The greater 
portion of the meichandize was shipp-% 
ed to Demerara.

— Stipendiary Harris of Annapolis, 
offers a reward ol $10 lor information 
that will lead to the arrest of parties 
who broke into his office last week.

— An aged lady named Mrs. Geo. 
Barteaux, of Saw Mill Caeek, suffered a 

fall on Thursday last, dislocating 
her shoulder and rupturing blood ves- 
sels, bes'des other injuries. Her re
recovery is doubtful.

— In the marriage notice of Mr. C. 
A* Leslie and Miss Minnie H. Sancton 
last week, the date should have been 
the “ 8tb inst.,” instead of the “ 5th."

Hay I Hay ! Hay ! black cashmeres a specialty.Parties wishing first class Hay, will get 
it at lowest prices, by leaving their orders 
at once. $6.00 to $25/: 0 

5.00 to 18.00. 
6.50 to lO.OOi

MENS' SUITS from 
MENS’ OVERCOATS, from 
MENS’ ULSTERS, from - 

Boys’ Suits, Overcoats and Reefers from $300 and upwards-
NEW HATS AND CAPS IN ALL STYLES.

Cash on Delivery Î
J. W. Whitman.

Lawrencctown, Jan. 13, *83.

FOR SALE!compromise a measure 
mends itself for substantial seasons. 
The appointment of a commission is 
the first thing in order, and we hope 
Congress will not delay in their part of 
n work wl+ich may not bo so productive 
of good.”

HOUSE HUGS EUOM &1-50 and upwards.SORREL MARE.
z->t OOD in any kind of Harness, will do 
|jT farm or any other work. Safe for 

children to drive. Having no ATSince the nbove wts put in type, an 
Ottawa despatch says there is no truth 
In any each negotiations as far as the 
Canadian <i «eminent is concerned. It 
is true,tio.vever, that certain latge in 

in the United States are endea

women or
further use for a horse, will sell her for 
$40.00. If not soldai private sale, will 
Hell at Auction, Thursday, Jan. 24th. at 11 
o’clock a. m., iu front ot Joseph Buckler’s 

Apply to
EDMUND BENT.

ALSO.—Harness, Puugaud Hay Cutter, 
for sale cheap.

Bridgetown, Jan. 15, '84.

GREAT

REDUCTION, 

March 1st, 1884.

Hotel.

.AC-AZDIA— The Paulson Bros, exhibited in the 
Annapolis Skating Rink on the 8th 
inst. 1’heir performances were truly 
wonderful, and must he seen to be ap 
preciated. The younger Paulson is a 
very expert skater, but not to be com 
pared with his brother. The attend
ance numbered 800 it is estimated.

RANDOLPH „
AND CO.'S Steamship (X

leYesta
voring to procure reciprocal trade for 
their own beiieti*, without regard to 40tf— The Annapolis Rink Co., will hold 

Carnivals Feb. 4th, and March 10th, and 
will be costumed by S. S. Fîlsome, ol 
St.John. Further particulars through 

. children's

Fur, Oatmeal, Corneal, Boots 
r - Sloes ami Rubbers.

the general question.
7 41 ---------
— ”£pe success 

converting of the Cheese Factory build- 
Rink for the winter, will ap-

■that has attended the (LIMITED,;
— As we will probably publish the 

official report of the County Council in 
our next issue, we shall merely refer to 
a portion of the business transacted up 
to Saturday, when the Council adjourn
ed to meet again on the following Mon 
day afternoon.

James M. Gilliatt was allowed $3, 
claimed as deficient in his payment as 
assessor.

The report of W. E. Starratt and 
John P. Murdoch, auditors of the 
books of the Clerk and Treasurer of 
ihe Municipality, from 1879 up to the 
present dale, was adopted ; also the 
report of the auditors, Messis. Shearer 
and Starratt.

Certain charges of disqualification 
preferred against Councillor Buck 

1er, by Councillor Geo. Kennedy. The 
referred to Committee, who 

repotted,exonerating him from said 
charges. Report adopted.

'The petition from a police constable 
for this town, will probably be grant-

A petition of Avard Grant for as
sistance in supporting his family 
granted, and $25 per year allowed.

An address of sympathy to the family 
of the late Councillor T. A. Margeson, 
ot Margaretville, was ordered upon 
motion to be prepared by a committee 
appointed for the purpose.

Councillors Roy and Phinney 
sworn into office as representatives of 
Ward 1.

The petition 
Farnswith and F. Farnsworth to change 
the namé of a place on the Bay Shore 
was granted.

The Council in Committee of the 
whole on Road returns, reported as fol 
lows :

Resolved, That the commissioners for 
making out statute labor lists in each 
Ward be inspectors of statute labor, 
whose duty it will be to see that the 
statute labor in their respective Wards 
is duly performed, and that the return 
of each Surveyor of Highways is pto- 
perly placed before the Council.

MEN’S
HEW FELT

Carnivalthe press soon 
on 21st inst. E. G. Dorr, Manager. Winter Goods For London Direct.—Two hundred discharged railroad, 

men in Portland,Oregon,boarded a train 
and demanded free passes to Portland. 
Their demands were refused ; but they 
were firm. The Sheriff was called upon 
for aid, and at last accounts the mili
tary were ordered to the scene. Blood* 
shed is expected.

— Immigration returns for the past 
year show the total arrivals in Canada 
to have been 183.105, of whom 72,821 
left for the United States, 110.284 as 
the number who remained in the coun
try. compared with 98,695 in the year 
1882.

— Mr. Charles Delmonico, the popu
lar New York caterer, has lately 
missing from home, and on the 14tb 
inst., his dead body was found in the 
woods near Newark, N. J. No violence 
is suspected.

Nictavx and Atlantic Railway.— 
The Halifax Chronicle says : —

•‘Mr. Dace y, who has for Bome.'jrenre 
been connected with this enterprise, 
arrived here yesterday from England. 
We understand t hat he has satisfactorily 
completed the financial arrangements 
of the company, and that work on the 
road will be pushed forward vigorous*,
iy.”

jng into a
parently be productive of results that 
will ensure the inhabitants of this 
toysn and vicinity more suitable acoo 
modatiopi. A scheme is now under 
consideration by one or 
tjbwhsmen, Which, if found, on testing, 
to be practicable, will ensure the erec 
lion of a proper building in the town 
during the coming summer, 
scheme in brief is as follows : If a cer
tain number of individuals in the town 
will guarantee the interest on $1000 
for live years, a joint stock company 
will be formed, and a building will be 
commenced with as soon as possible. 
It is proposed that the building be so 
constructed that it can be made suit
able to allow our farmers to hold a fair 
day. say once a week, or once a fort
night, when they may advance for sale, 
stock, produce, real estate or anything 
they may desire. No charge whatever 
to be made for the of the building 
The scheme is a feasible one, and the 
latter portion of it lias been tried in 
other places with most satisfactory

— Mr. F. J. Ward, agent of Pic
turesque Canada, will be in Bridge
town about the 20th inst., to deliver 
the work to subscribers. Those who 
have not already subscribed to this 
beautiful publication can have an op
portunity of doing so during Mr. 
Ward’s stay.

— Rev. J. S. Addv, Wesleyan Clergy 
man, died at Yarmouth on Sunday 
evening, 6th inst.. of paralysis. He was 
on this circuit tfqring the conferential 
period some years ago, and bis genial, 
kindly nature, as well as his ability as 
a preacher secured him many warm 
friends. He was born in Sheffield, 
Eng., and came out to this Continent 
in 1836. landing first at Carbonear, 
Nfld. Twenty-one years laler he re
moved to this Province, and up to the 
time of bis being placed on the Super
numerary list in 1878 he occupied nine 
circuits. After be became a supernum- 
er»ry he was always ready to conduct ser 
vices whenever required. Hie physique 
was véry vigorous, and it was hoped at 
first, that it would enable him to re 
cover from his last illness : but it was 
not to be. He leaves three children, 
and a second wife, his first spouse, hav 
ing died some yearâ ago.

— By some means the result of the 
election held in Ward No 1, on Dec. 
31st, to supply the vacancy in the re 
presentation to the Municipal Council, 
created by the death of T. A. Margeson 
E*q., of Margaretville, was not reported 
to us by any of our correspondents, 
consequently we did not publish it be 
fore, being unacquainted with the facts. 
The election was delayed for a consider 
able time, owing to their being a dif 
ticulty in construing the Act passed at 
the last legislature, entitling Ward 1 
to two Councillors.^ A difference of 
opinion was held by the Council as to 
whether the Act would entitle the Ward 
to two Councillors now, or not until the 
next general municipal election, and it 
was deemed expedient to communicate 
with the Attorney General who decided 
that the Ward was entitled to the 
double representation at the present 
time. Under this decision the election 
was held on the day named,three gentle

having been nominated. Messrs. 
Wm. Roy, of Margaretville, Elias Phin 
ney, of Wilmot and Charles Jacques, of 
Melvern Square resulting in the elect 
ion of the two first. Mr. Phinney head 
ing the pole. Mr. Jacques was 34 votes 
behind Mr. Ray.

JUST RBCKIVKD BY RAIL,
COMPRISING v IOne Carload Flour, ALL WOOL GOODS bribes, The Acadia Steamship Co. will despatch »• 

Steamship fromGoldie's Star, Crown of Gold, Sun Patent, 
White Star, Haxall, and Tea Rose.

----- IN STORE,-----
75 Bbl* Stone’s Extra Flour;
25 “ Carrollton Corn meal ;
25 ** Oatmeal.

HATS, Annapolis to London.two of our
SACQUES,

direct, on or about theSic., &c.
1st March *4ext,as I wish to make room for my large

The ZEj-AJDIIEjS’ IDO.,
MENS’ AND WOMENS’

provided sufficient Freight offers.
All persons wishing to ship Apple 

don, will please give the undersigned informa
tion early as possible by mail, stating the 
quantity of Apples they, will engage to ship. 'M 

Applv to
THOS. S. WHITMAN,eManager> 

Annapolis, 28th Des., *83.

Spring Importations,
Mrs. L C.Wheelock.

FROM BOSTON PRR S. 8 CLROPATRA
s to Lon-4 Cases American Rubbers,

Bottom Prices for Cash.
JOHN LOCKETT.

Bridgetown. Jan. 15, ’84.______________
Rubbers,Lawrcncetown, Jan. 7, ’84.same were 6it44The Season A FRESH SUPPLY OF Xmas & New Year’s, 

PiCTIRES &PTNCY GOODS,m MENS’ and BOYS’

OF 1884,ed.

READY-MADEPOTATOES

Potatoes ! —Just opened at—

Clothing, JOHN Z. BENTS
NEW STORE. VIS APPROACHING,

NEAR THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 
a large and va ri* arsaotment ofIt is not likely after the tafte 

young people have had of Rink skating 
this winter, that they will be content
ed with the present accommodations 
long. They will want a larger, better 
titled up,and more conveniently situât 
ed building, and will make themselves 
heard on tha subject ; therefore it 
s*eins a pity, now that the money, 
tin 1er c >n li lions not very difficult, can 
be obtained, some steps should not be 
taken to tec tire it.

We should like to see a good rink 
established, as it adds considerably to 
the attractions of the town, by afford-

— The steamer Faraday is about be
ginning to coil into her tanks about 
1,000 miles of the commercial cable. 
The Faraday is intended to leave Lon
don the last week in January for Dover 
Bay, whence she will lay the first 500 
miles of the cable toward Europe. She 
will then return to Dover Bay and lay 
a section between Nova Scotia and 
Cape Ann, Mass.

Number Onb.”—The London police 
authorities have become convinced 
that Captain McCafferty, who is said to 
be the true Number One, is in London. 
The report that bad gone to America 
was probably a blind, and as jhe re
ward offered by the Irish Government 
for his arrest still holds, great efforts 
are being made to unearth him. Detec
tives are watching every ship which 
sails, and every likely place of conceal
ment is being explored.

— B/a letter received from, Capt. 
Geo. Lord, of the steam dredge “ Hien 
den,” dated at Alexandria, on the Red 
River, Louisiana, Deo. 30, 1883, the sad 
intelligence was communicated that 
Mr. John Tobias, so well known to 
many in this community, lost his life 
by the upsetting of a boat on the Red 
River while attempting to land from 
the steam dredge at Alexandria. At 
last accounts the remains had not been 
recovered.—Spectator.

— The

_ ------AND------
of E. D. Smith. J. E

Brackets,
Bracket Stands, 

Easels,

------for----- -

f.Jlûhirdemi-traea,
DIRECT.

THE SCHOONER

ZR-SlIBIZSTS,
Currants,

Mottoes,
Frames, Mats, 

Xmas Cards.
Something new—Japanese Brackets. Call 

1 and see them.
j Fine line of Pictures in Marine Views, Pas
toral Scenes, views of notable places, ete.

| Also portraits of rotable men and women, 
Longfellow. Evangeline, Mrs. Langtry, etc.

Picture framing dor.c at short notice. 30 
different styles of moulding to select from.

All kinds of Picture tixtures.
A call respectfully solicited,
Bridgetown, Dec. 19, *83.

“ATWOOD”

FRESH SPICES, ETC.will sail for Demerara about the Wishes to Notify his 
Customers that he 

is making
25 th of the Present Month,

with a cargo ol Potatoes. Parties wishing 
to ship, will apply immediately, as room 
is limited.

Special Olrs ChristmasA. W, CORBITT 1 SON.
Annapolis Jau. 15, '84.

36 tf
Arboitbau.— In an article in the 

Hants Journal on reminiscences of 
Hants Co., the writer has occasion to 
refer to the word arboiteau, which wjffl 
be of interest from a philological point 
ol view :

* ‘It is often asked : What is the derivation 
of the word aboiteau found in the records 
of the first occupation Uy the French, and 
-‘till familiar to the farmers ? Settlers of 
that race made the first embankments to 
“xvlivle the tidal-waters. Iu order to that 
a box composed of planks 
having at its mouth a valvo which the 
coming tide closes ; but which is opened 
at low water, by force of the out flowing 
fresh water stream.

If one, in the early day, seeing tl.e box, 
inquired ot a French Acadian the character 
of it, the Frenchman in bis vernacular 
would have answered :

C’est une boite a eau,’ or, as we should 
call it in English * a water box !’ Hence, 
probably the name. Corrruptions of it, 
of course, soon followed.

--------“ si quid novisti rcqtius istis,
1 Cundidus tmperti, si 

mecum.’ ”

ing a place where a healthy and de
lightful amusement can be indulged in 
whenever

mm)
NEW GOODS ! 

New Goods !
during thedesired, : NEW YEAR! *I

undoubtwinter,
edly attract many visitors from the 
surrounding towns, which would of 
course, to some extent be a benefit to 
our hotels. The idea of the accommo- 
dation to our farmers is also a good one 
and worthy of cinsideration. If carried 
oat it would be a more decided benefit 
to us as a town than the rink would

men

ifIn all Lilies for tiia
Next Ten Days

Call and see for yourself the new stock of NEW SCHOOL BOOKS, ZHZJVLAS

G-OOJD&
dry goods

ed.steVetsts5

UWRENCETOWN.

TUB
— A sad and painful occurrence took 

place at Lower Granville, on Saturday 
last. The widow of the late Lawrence 
Delap was found drowned in a cask, in 
a room of the dwelling of her nephew, 
Capt. Israel Delap, with whom she was 
living. It is supposed to be an accident, 
the deceased being subject to severe at
tacks ot headache, which cold water,— 
the coldest obtainable—always reliev 
ed, and it is surmised that an attack 
of headache coming on during the 
night, she got up out of bed and passed 
through a passage way opening off. 
near her room, leading to a bath room 
where she could bathe her head. In 
this room were two casks, one to re 
ceive water led from the roof, and the 
other into which water was empted 
from the first, for general household 

It was in the latter cask the

is used—a box • I
@ew grammar.

FRESH LOT OF
Flour Î

JUST RECEIVED AT
be, financially speaking.

efy Competition in 
following Lines : W. W. SaundersTo lie sold at lowest prices.AnnapoVa and the West Indies. Annapolis Co. Tcmperonce 

League held its annual meeting at Gran
ville Ferry on the 14th inst.

In the absence of President and Secre
tary, Capt James Hall, was appointed to 
the chair and Walter Mills, Esq., Sec. 
tern.

BARGAINS tl CASH BOYERS.\Ve would call attention to an article 
from the New York Graphic in another 
column of this week’s issue. We are 
pleased to learn that this wealthy and 
enterprising S. S. Co., now proposes to 
establish a branch line from New 
York to Annnpoiis, calling at Newport 
(o land New England passengers. The 
Acadia S. S. Co. will be interested and 
have the management of the line at 
Annapolis. Such a line of steamers 
will open up to our" fertile valleys 
of Annapolis and Cornwallis, a large 

for our produce, fespe-

STAPLEExtra value In White and Grey

SHIRTINGS,
Prints, Shirts and Diawere, White and 

Colored Flannels, also,

Ladies’ Dress Materials-
Men's Ready-made Clothing, Diagonals, 

Broadcloths, Scotch and Canadian Tweeds, 
and all the Staples kept in a

Fancy Goods,The work of the past year was carefully 
reviewed, and it was agreed that good re
sults had been secured.

The attendance was large and the en
thusiasm of the meeting indicated a de
termination to prosecute more vigorously 
the work of enforcing the “ Scott Act ” in 
Annapolis Co.

The officers for the ensuing year were 
elected, and it wee unanimously resolved 
to affiliate with the “ Dominion Alliance ” 
as a source of strength and efficiency.

It is confidently believed that the friends 
of temperance will put forth every possible 
effort in the interests of the League.

— Villiard — a great railway magnate 
—well known in connection with the 
Northern Pacific Railway, has, is Is 
rumored come to grief. It is said that 
the great interest he took in the build* 
ing the road, caused him to put self in 
the background —that he worked with
out pay and invested millions in the 
enterprise. If this be true, his sacri
fices, will win him a niche among the 

Id's benefactors.

non, his utere

Novelties.7
PRIDE OF BRIDGETOWN and 

other brands.—At a regular communication of Roth 
say Lodge, No. 41, R. N. S. held a Ma
sonic Hall, Bridgetown, on the 3rd day 
of January, A. D. 1884. A. L. 5884. 
the following resolution was moved 
by Past Master Bro. B. Starratt, second
ed by Past Master Pro. W. E. Starratt, 
Senior Grand Warden and unanimously 
adopted.

That Whereas, Certain ladies of Bridge
town, mostly wives ol Mason*, assisted the 
committee in getting up the Masonic din
ner, held at Masonic Hall, Bridgetown., on 
St. John’s day last,

And Whereas, Said ladies assisted by 
cooking, l»y loaning their silver, by 
nishing, arranging and decorating the 
hall with exquisite taste and judgment.

And Whereas, The committee feel that 
tl ey are indebted to their prompt and 
timely assistance, lor the marked success 
of the dinner.

Therefore Resolved, That the thanks of 
Rothsay Lodge be, and are hereby convey
ed to them tor their kind, cheerful and 
generous assistance.

Also Resolved, That the Secretary he in
structed to have this resolution published 
in the local paper.

Bridgetown, Dee- 12, ’83.
STAPLEDry Goods Stock.purposes.

body was found, lying head downward, 
all huddled up. with only night gar 
ments on. Only about ten inches of 
water were in theoask, and the supposi 
lion is, that in leaning over to reach 
the water, she lost her balance, or bad 
a fit and fell in.

The night previous to the sad event, 
the deceased appeared to be unusually 
cheerful and was engaged in games 
with the family until a short time be
fore retiring, which was between 10and 
11 o’clock. Both Mr. and Mrs. Israel 
Delap
morning being disturbed by a restless 
child, and after breakfast was got ready, 
Mrs. Delup went upstairs to call her

she went down stairs again and told 
her husband, who went up stairs and 
searched through the room of the de
ceased and the one adjoining and final
ly proceeded to the bath-room and 
found the body as described, but not 
before he was passing 
second time. The coroner was imme
diately notified, and an inquest held, 
the jury returning a verdict “ Found 
drowned in a cask.” No marks of vio 
lence were visible on the body —one or 
two slight scratches only appearing on 
her face.

The
of the late James (?) Shaftner, Esq. She 
leaves no issue. Her age was about 50. 
In her social life she was justly esteem
ed for her many lovable qualities. Her 
disposition was kindly in the extreme, 
and she made numerous friends. Her 
distressing death has thrown a gloom 
over the whole village.

The funeral took place yesterday,and 
of the largest ‘tba* bms ever 

taken p U ce-in the locality*

CHRISTMAS GOODS. CONFECTIONERYlOitBOJau. 15, ’84. ----- AND------

Mrs. Reynolds
begs to call the attention of the publie to a 
fine stock of Xmas Goods, just opened, in 
Choice Confectionery and Sweets. Christmas 
Cards, and Packets, New Year’s gifts in novel 
designs.

Figs, Nats, Raisins,Washed Currents,Dates, 
Pickles, Baking Powder

market
ewlly potatoes), in the West Indies as 
well-as United States, and must do a Great Redaction. In Large and Cheice Assortment.

large business in freight and 
gei-s. r_______

.y—,;y*e following from an American 
journal,-in commenting upon failures 
*i®^.hjoh,Mte banks lost heavily, ex
presses an unsatisfactory condition of 
banking affairs, that is by no means 
ctinhaedA» the United States, and sug* 
gejita atremedy that will recommend 
nsejf to all good business men :

“ Each bank flattered itself with the 
pleasing delusion that it jiopsessed a 
remarkably valuable and liberal cus> 

trading considerably

NUTS, FIG$RftlSINS,SPICE>In order to make room for his large or
ders for Spring Goods, until March 1st the 
subscriber will sell for Cash Dress and 
Fancy Goods, Prints,Flannels,Cloths,&c.

BOOTS, Oranges, Lemons, 
and Soda, Tea, Coffee, Rice, Variety Biscuits, 
Jellies, Soap, ete.

Thanking the public for past favors, and 
respectfully soliciting a continued patronage.

And all other

At Ten Per Cent. XMAS
GROCERIES.

fur.- yrose earlier than usual that below his usual prices. Overcoats, Ul
sters aud Ready-Made Clothing generally, 
at cost, Ac.

Also,—Just received, and on the way,a 
large assortment of

JOHN Z. BENT,SLIPPERS
TTI'JDEn.T AKER.

Bridgetown N. S., near Presby
terian Church.

Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings,
JEN0 TO THK OFFICE FOR BIL& 

the most careful attention. Sfilyr READS, CARPS, 1 AGS, ETC.__________

woiNot finding her in her room,
----- AND-----Fear Not.

All kidney and urinary complaints, 
especially Bright's Disease Diabrtes and 
Livt-r troubles, Hop Bitters will surely and 
lastingly cure. Cases exactly like your 

have been cured in your own neigh
borhood, and you fan find reliable proof at 
home of what Hop Bitters has ang can jdo.

— Some time ago a contributor ajk 
ed who could give a sentence of five 
words containing all the letters of the 
alphabet. An Academy student sends 
in the following i “John qucklV . ex
temporised five tow bags,”—Picto» 
News.

CARPETS, WALK RIGHT IN!LARICANS,in Brussels, Tapestries, All Wools, Hemps, 
Ac., which he is selling at a small ad
vance on cost.

A good stock of those Teas, which have 
given such general satisfaction., together 
with a full line of Goods usoaJly kept.

Ho would also inform the public that 
his stock is not shopworn, and he does not 
intend it to become eo^ao his exceedingly 
low prices and quick sales attest 
ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 

EXAMINE.

tomer, who
..within the limits of his means ; but at 

the final denouement each was astonish 
ed to find that sundry other banks had
similar accounts and that the sum total .
of bank discounts was perhaps tive< Liter art Socibty. - W e have been 
fold the value ol the available assets.” requested to give notice that a meeting 

• The remedy proposed lor all this is, will take place in Temperance Urfll of 
that the bank of each city should this town, on Wednesday evening next, 
organize a central agency, to which 23rd inst., to discuss the subject of 
should be reported by each the name forming a literary socie y for the 
and the discount line of each borrower winter. A number of our leading men 
of the larger class ; that this agency are very much m favor of the idea and 
snould he under tho control ol a res- no doubt the society will, be organic 
nonsihle and discreet person, who ed.
would feel in respect to each bank the We have agitated the forming of 

obligations that an honorable such a society on several occasions, and 
cashier feels for the hank which em there can be but one opinion that if 
ploys hirn: that this person should properly organized with an energeho 

I furnish, on application from any bank, executive committee it will be a source
the aggregate discounts reported by all of intellectual pleasure and profit to
other bunks against any applicant for all interested.

and all other articles pertaining to a FIRST 
CLASS ESTABLISHMENT.

Call and compare our goods and price», sad 
will be satisfied that we are offering eur

the cask the Take notice of the attraction* at the bottom of this advertisement.
COMB AKTI>SBB

stock AT BOTTOM FIGURES.
Xmas Confectionery and other Xmse Goods 

at such low rates aa to enable all to avail 
themselves.

OTTiR, LOW PRICES,
MARKED DOWN FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE IN

Dress Goods and Dress Trimmings,
-N/r a kftt .TO <3c TTLSTBB CLOTHS, 

CORSETS, ETC.
asms' FURNISHING GOODS, LADIES AND DENTS' FOR CAPS,

Or anything you want, at the Lowest Cash Price. Also, we have just opon a nice assortment of

Holiday Presents & Christmas Goods,,
AT BOTTOM PRICES. CALL AND INSPECT.

W.J. ST. CLAIR• eased was a daughter C- S. Phinney.
Bridgetown, Decomber 19, '83. 32tTLawrencetewn, Jam 5, ’84. n22 lyr

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK
Stinson A Co (next page)..........
Hallet Book Co “
Tf ie A Co “
II Ballet A Co
Bernard Calnek....-----
J W Whitman...................
John Lockett...... . .
A W Corbitt A 8en--^~...
Ed Stevens

Wilmot Attention !
- ...... ...... ..........»66 X
— .................. Farm f“r Sl,e until May 20th, 1884.

Sow, be sided when required.

ZÈTOTŒŒE. OONVHYANCINQ

Deeds, Bonds, Mortgages, jto., 
&o., Carefully drawn and. 

Legally Executed by
T. CROSSKILL. 

38iU

HOROUOH BRED Burkshire Boer at the 
reiidenoe of the «absorber, from dele, 

Term, two dollars,

T. JOSES
Mitipd

w............... Business
......- ..FiowirAo

'.,LTC;.Bur £iL| Sletis*. Iee.]!», «.
FARNSWORTH & AMBERMAIL,

Wilmot, Jen. ,lit, 1884. G reroute Ferry, Ntv. 3<;vlf83,wasone -,
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